FRAGO 176 [MILITARY POLICE TASK ORG CHANGE AND OIF 1 TO OIF 2 TRANSITION] TO CJTF-7 OPORD 04-01.

This FRAGO has been reviewed and approved for release by COL [Redacted].

SUBJECT: MILITARY POLICE TASK ORGANIZATION CHANGE AND TRANSITION BETWEEN OIF 1 AND OIF 2.

REFERENCE: [NONE]

I. MI ZONE USEC THROUGHOUT THE PLAN: CHARLIE.

II. TASK ORGANIZATION: [CHANGE]

1st Armored Division

39th MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE (TACON)

494 CDP
537 MP BN
649 MP CO
755 MP CO

168 MP BN
527 MP CO
170 MP CO
1165 MP CO
214 MP CO
2175 MP CO
210 MP CO
269 MP CO
143 MP Co
1166 MP CO (ISG)

59 MP CO (CAMP VICTORY) (OPCON to 2-505)
382 L&O DET

539 MP BN
204 MP CO
233 MP CO
32 MP CO
549 MP CO
615 MP CO
571 MP CO (--) 143 L&O DET

744 MP BN
186 MP CO
770 MP CO
79 MP CO
439 CDP

ANNEX 29
16 MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE (ABN) (GS) (CJTF-7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MP CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MP CO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. MEB BN
   - 3D MP CO
   - 18 MP CO
   - 42 MP CO

2. MEB
   - 8 MP CO
   - 24 MP CO
   - 44 MP CO

3. MEB
   - 65 MP CO
   - 80 MP CO
   - 402 MP CO

114 BN
   - 114 MP CO

THE FOLLOWING MP COMPANIES REMAIN IN DIRECT SUPPORT (DS) TO THEIR RESPECTIVE DIVISION UNTIL REDEPLOYMENT. ROTATING UNITS ARE LISTED UNDER OIF II AND REMAIN IN DIRECT SUPPORT TO THE DIVISIONS AND MNB-N.

**OIF II UNITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>293 MP CO</td>
<td>(-) DS TO 1 ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/107 (-)</td>
<td>DS TO MNB-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/197 (-)</td>
<td>DS TO MNB-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 L/C Det</td>
<td>DS TO MNB-N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5A MP BN</td>
<td>DS TO 4ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO 4ID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO 4ID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO 4ID)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO MNB-N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO MNB-N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 MP CO</td>
<td>(DS TO MNB-N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156 L/D Det</td>
<td>(DS TO 1MNB-N)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. FRIENDLY FORCES. [CHANGE]

1.4. (S/REL/MCFI) MILITARY POLICE UNITS FOR OIF 2 ARE SOURCED AT

VII. WHAT OIF 1 MP UNITS WERE SOURCED PRIORITY OF MILITARY POLICE

SUPPORT IS DETAINEE OPERATIONS, JOINT POLICE OPERATIONS, AND MANEUVER

AND MOBILITY SUPPORT OPERATIONS. CG, CJTF-7 DIRECTS ALL ECHELONS ABOVE

DIVISION (EAD) MILITARY POLICE UNITS TO A GENERAL SUPPORT (GS) ROLE IOT

SUPPORT CJTF-7 MISSION PRIORITIES.

J. MISSION. [NO CHANGE]

K. EXECUTION.

J.1. COMMANDER'S INTENT [CHANGE] MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS

WILL COORDINATE AND SYNCHRONIZE PLANNING AND EXECUTION IOT FACILITATE A

SMOOTH TRANSITION ACROSS CJTF-7 AO.

J.1.5. (S/REL/MCFI) CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS: [CHANGE] AS CJTF-7 MP BRIGADES

TRANSITION FROM A THREE BRIGADE SET (18 MP BDE, 220 MP BDE, 800 MP BDE)

TO A TWO BRIGADE SET (89 MP BDE, 16 MP HDE (ABN)), ON 1 FEB 04, MP TASK

ORGANIZATION CHANGES. THE TASK ORGANIZATION DEFACTO THE TASK FOR OIF II

AND 89TH MP BDE IS TACON TO 1 AD AND 16TH MP BDE (ABN) IN GENERAL SUPPORT

TO CJTF-7. OIF I UNITS IN DIRECT SUPPORT REMAIN DS UNTIL REDEPLOYMENT.

MILITARY POLICE AND MP ILO UNITS WILL SUPPORT PRIORITY MISSIONS

DETERMINED BY COMMANDER, CJTF-7. CURRENT PRIORITIES ARE DETAINEE

OPERATIONS WITH FOCUS ON HIGH VALUE DETAINES, MEK, SECURITY DETAINES,

AND IRAQI JAIL AND PRISON MONITORING; JOINT POLICE OPERATIONS WITH

FOCUS ON TRAINING, MONITORING, AND JOINT INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS; AND

MANEUVER MOBILITY SUPPORT OPERATIONS ON MSR TAMPA FROM SCANIA TO LSA

ANAconda. 89TH MP BRIGADE ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR US MILITARY POLICE

OPERATIONS IN AO BAGHDAD TO INCLUDE THE NVD DETENTION FACILITY AND OF

THE MEK COMPOUND IN AO NORTH CENTRAL. 16TH MP BRIGADE (ABN) ASSUMES

RESPONSIBILITY FOR US MILITARY POLICE OPERATIONS IN AO WEST, MND-CS,

AND MND-EE. 16TH MP BRIGADE (ABN) IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MSNBC ON MSR TAMPA

FROM CSC NAVISTAR TO LSA ANAconda, WITH PRIORITY OF SUPPORT FROM CSC

SCANIA TO LSA ANAconda. UPON TOA WITH THE 82ND ABN, I MEF WILL PROVIDE

ORGANIC ASSETS AND ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR MILITARY POLICE OPERATIONS

IN AO WEST, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE OPERATION OF BCCF, WHICH WILL
REMEMBER THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 16TH MF BRIGADE (ABN). 89 MP IS TACON TO 113 MP BDE TOA WITH 1 AD AND 1 CAV AND EACH MSC RECEIVES DS MP IAW THE MP ORGANIZATION.

TACT TO SUBORDINATE UNITS

4. 99 MP BDE

4.3.5. UPON TOA ON 1 FEB 04 ACCEPT ATTACHMENT OF ALL EAD MP UNITS IN AO NORTHEAST.

4.3.6. ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY OF MEK DETENTION OPERATIONS IN AO NORTHEAST.

4.3.7. ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY OF HVAC DETENTION OPERATIONS IN AO NORTHEAST.

4.3.10. MONITOR IRAQI CORRECTIONS SERVICE (ICS) OPERATIONS AT THE NORTHEAST JAILS. MONITOR ICS OPERATIONS ICW CPA MOJ CORRECTION ADVISORS.

4.3.11. MONITOR IRAQI POLICE OPERATIONS IN AO BAGHDAD ICW CPA MOJ UNITS ADVISORS.

4.3.12. CONTINUE TO TRAIN IPS AT DIRECTED CJTF7 POLICE ACADEMIES AND TRAINING LOCATIONS IAW IPS ACCELERATION PLAN.

4.3.13. PROVIDE AN MP COMPANY HEADQUARTERS AND 2 PLATOONS ISO THE IRAQ SECURITY GROUP (ISG) IN AO BAGHDAD.

4.3.14. PROVIDE MP SUPPORT TO CPA WITH THE 179TH MP CO (-) AND ASSIST WITH PC: AUGMENTATION TO AME BREMER'S SECURITY DETAIL AND CONTINUE TO SUPPORT FOR OIF II WITH A COMPANY HEADQUARTERS AND THREE PLATOONS.

4.3.15. PROVIDE MP SECURITY SUPPORT TO STB AT CAMP VICTORY WITH THE 179TH MP CO. RELIEF FROM THIS MISSION OCCURS UPON THE REDEPLOYMENT OF 59TH MP CO. O/A 23 MARCH 04 WHEN 82D ABN DBE ASSUMES SUPPORT OF THIS MISSION IAW FRAGO 18 PARA 3.C.6.B.

A. 16 MP BDE (ABN)

A.3.1.5. UPON TOA ON 1 FEB 04 ACCEPT ATTACHMENT OF ALL EAD US MP UNITS IN MND-CS AND MND-SE, AND MP UNITS CONDUCTING MMSO MISSIONS IN AO BAGHDAD AND AO NORTH-CENTRAL.

A.3.1.6. UPON TOA BETWEEN 82ABN AND IMEF, IMEF ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR AO WEST WITH EXCEPTION OF PARAGRAPH 3.C.3.D.

A.3.1.7. CONDUCT MMSO ON MSR TAMPA WITH PRIORITY OF SUPPORT FROM CSC SOUTHWEST LSA ANACONDA.
2. ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR OPERATION OF BCCF IN AO WEST AND
MN MC DET IN MNC-SE.

3. MONITOR IRAQI POLICE OPERATIONS WITH PRIORITY OF EFFORT TO
DESIGNATED TARGET CITIES. MONITOR IPS OPERATIONS ICW CPA MOI
ADVISORS.

4. CONTINUE TO TRAIN IPS AT DIRECTED CJTF-7 POLICE ACADEMIES AND
TRAINING LOCATIONS IAW IPS ACCELERATION PLAN.

5. MONITOR IPS OPERATIONS ICW CPA MOI CORRECTION ADVISORS.

6. COORDINATING INSTRUCTIONS

7. RELIEFS IN PLACE WILL BE PLANNED AND EXECUTED UNDER THIS
TASK ORGANIZATION WITH LEFT SEAT RIDES BEGINNING NLT 25 JAN 04.

8. DILAUD BETWEEN MSC'S AND MP BRIGADES IS AUTHORIZED AND
IMMEDIATELY.

9. MSC'S ARE RESPONSIBLE TO PROVIDE THEIR OWN MSR SECURITY.

10. THE WILL CONTINUE WITH NO CHANGES TO TASK ORGANIZATION OR
FUNCTIONAL SET.

11. COORDINATION FOR STAY BEHIND EQUIPMENT IAW DA AND CJTF7
FRAGOR AND ICW UP-ARMORED VEHICLE REALIGNMENT WILL BE COORDINATED
DIRECTLY BETWEEN MP BRIGADES WITH CONFLICTS OR ISSUES SUBMITTED TO
STAFF MC AND C4 NLT 15 FEB 04.

12. DILAUD AUTHORIZED TO ENSURE SMOOTH TRANSITION WITH CPA
MP ADVISORS AS THEY INCREASE THEIR RESPONSIBILITY FOR MONITORING WITH
THE TRANSITION TO IRAQI CONTROL.

4. SERVICE SUPPORT. [CHANGE]

5. 16TH AND 89TH MP BRIGADES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING A RSOI
TICKET THROUGHOUT THE OPERATION.

6. 704 COMMAND AND SIGNAL. [CHANGE]

7. THE POC FOR THIS FRAGO IS MAJ [REDACTED] AT DSN: 318-558-0710 OR
FAX: [REDACTED].

8. THE POC FOR THE 89TH MP BDE IS MAJ [REDACTED] AT DSN: 302-559-
1330 OR [REDACTED].

9. THE POC FOR 187TH MP BDE IS MAJ [REDACTED] AT DSN: 302-559-5130 OR
FAX: [REDACTED].

10. THE POC FOR THE 16TH MP BDE (ABN) IS MAJ [REDACTED] AT
DST.: 318-556-6220 OR [REDACTED].
THE FO2F FOR THE 220th MP BDE IS MAJ [redacted] AT DNVT: 302-550-

THE FO2F FOR 800th MP BDE IS MAJ [redacted] AT DNVT: 302-559-

LTG

SANCHEZ